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APPEAEANCES:
For Taxpayer:

HARRY WILLIAM ELLIOTT

For Comm'r:

F. L. VAN HAAFTEN,

Docket No. 76521.

BLANCH A. BAGNALL,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DOCKET ENTRIES.
1934

May 28—Petition received and filed. Taxpayer no-

tified. (Fee paid).

May 29—Copy of petition served on General

Counsel.

July 13—Answer filed l^y General Counsel.

July 19—Copy of ansAver served on taxpayer.

1936

Apr. 3—Hearing set beginning June 15, 1936, Los

Angeles, California.

June 18—Called June 15, 1936. Hearing had before

Mr. Sternhagen, on merits. Submitted.

Stipulation as to the facts filed. Petition-

er's brief due 8/3/36, respondent's brief

due 9/2/36, reply due 9/17/36.

July 8—Transcript of hearing of June 18, 1936,

filed.
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1936

Aug. 18—Motion for leave to file brief filed by tax-

payer. Brief lodged.

Aug. 20—Motion for leave to file brief granted.

Aug. 25—Copy of motion and brief served on Gen-

eral Counsel.

Aug. 25—Memorandum brief filed by General

Counsel.

Sept. 16—Reply brief filed by taxpayer. 9/17/36

copy served on General Counsel.

Nov. 3—Opinion rendered—John M. Sternhagen,

Div. 10. Judgment vdll be entered for

respondent.

Nov, 3—Judgment entered—J. M. Sternhagen,

Div. 10.

1937

Jan. 28—Petition for review by United States

Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit,

with assignments of error filed by tax-

payer.

Jan. 28—Praecipe filed.

Jan. 28—Notice of filing petition for review filed

by taxpayer.

Jan. 28—Affidavit of service of petition for review,

notice of filing and praecipe filed. [1*]

*Page nmnbering appearing at the foot of page of original certified

Transcript of Record.
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United States Board of Tax Appeals
Docket No. 78521

BLANCH A. BAGNALL,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

PETITION

Comes now the petitioner above named, and peti-

tions for a redetermination of the deficiency tax

set forth by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

in his notice of deficiency (IT:AR:E-2) dated April

5th, 1934, and as a basis for this petition and pro-

ceedings hereunder, your petitioner alleges as fol-

lows:

1. Petitioner is a citizen of the United States,

and a resident of the county of Los Angeles, state

of California, residing at number 951 South West-

ern Avenue, in said city.

2. Notice of deficiency, in the form of a letter,

was mailed to 3^our petitioner on the 5th day of

April, 1934, a copy of which is attached hereto,

marked exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by

reference as fully as if set forth at length herein.

3. The taxes in controversy are income taxes for

the calendar year of 1930, and amount to the sum
of $1,957.90. [2]

4. The determination of the tax set forth in said

notice of deficiency is based upon the following-

errors, and said errors are hereby specified by peti-
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tioner as the cause for the reversal of said defi-

ciency, to wit:

(a) That respondent was in error in holding

that petitioner was not entitled to a deduction

of $1,931.47 on account of federal estate tax in

the matter of the estate of Albert Laurence

Bagnall, deceased, which siun was paid during

the year 1930, by Bank of America National

Trust & Savings Association, as trustee under

its private trust No. 855, now No. S-7368 of

Security First National Bank of Los Angeles.

(b) That respondent was in error in holding

that petitioner was not entitled to a deduction

of $24,615.84 on account of state inheritance

taxes in the matter of the estate of Albert I^au-

rence Bagnall, deceased, paid by Bank of Amer-

ica National Trust & Savings Association, as

trustee under its private trust No. 855 (now

known as private trust No. S-7368 in Security

First National Bank of Los Angeles.)

5. The facts upon which petitioner relies as the

basis of lier claim hereunder and of this proceeding,

are as follows:

(a) On January 26th, 1928, Albert Laurence

Bagnall, husband of petitioner, established v^ith

the Merchants National Trust & Savings Bank,

at its head office in the city of Los Angeles, state

of California, an irrevocable trust for the sole

benefit of petitioner, during her life, and trans-

ferred to said bank, as trustee, certain securi-

ties which constituted the corpus of the trust
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estate. By the terms of this trust indenture

the income from said trust estate was disbursed

quarterly to your petitioner herein, as her sepa-

rate property.

(b) The Merchants National Trust & Sav-

ings Bank of Los Angeles subsequently became

merged with the Bank of America National

Trust & Savings Association, and said trust, in

the year 1930, was known as private trust No.

855 of Bank of America National Trust &
Savings Association.

(c) Albert Laurence Bagnall died on the

14th day of September, 1929. The trust estate

herein mentioned, for the purpose of federal

and state inheritance tax, was considered a part

of the estate of said decedent, Albert Laurence

Bagiiall, upon the grounds that said trust was

established within two years [3] prior to his

death, and was made in contemplation of death,

and was taxed by the federal government under

the federal estate tax law, and by the state of

California under the state inheritance tax law.

(d) The federal estate tax was computed to

amount to $2,220.12, and of this amount, on

October 17th, 1930, the administrator with the

will annexed of the estate of Albert Laurance

Bagnall, deceased, paid $288.65, and the Bank

of America, as trustee under the above men-

tioned private trust No. 855, paid the sum of

$1,931.47; that the amounts paid by said ad-

ministrator and by said trustee were in the same

ratio that the appraised value of the assets of
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the estate bore to the appraised vahie of the

assets of the trust.

(e) The state inheritance tax assessed by

the State of California \vas computed to

amount to the sum of $27,781.87, and of this

amount, on December 27th, 1930, the adminis-

trator with the will annexed of the estate of

Albert Laurence Bagnall, deceased, paid the

sum of $3,166.03, and the Bank of America, as

trustee under said private trust No. 855, paid

the sum of $24,615.84; that the amounts paid

by said administrator and by said trustee were

in the same ratio that the appraised value of

the assets of the estate bore to the appraised

value of the assets of the trust.

(f) In March of 1931, the administrator

with the will annexed of the estate of Albert

Laurence Bagnall, deceased, filed an income tax

return in which he deducted the amounts of

$288.65 and $3,166.03 mentioned above as paid

for estate and inheritance taxes, and claimed

such items as deductions from the income of

the estate for the calendar year of 1930.

(g) In March 1931, said Bank of America,

as trustee, filed a fiduciary return for their pri-

vate trust No. 855, in which said bank deducted

from the trust income for the calendar year

1930, the amounts of $24,615.84 and $1,931.47

mentioned above, and claimed such amounts as

deductible items from the gross income of the

trust estate for the calendar year 1930.

(h) In March 1931, your petitioner, in filing

her individual income tax return for the cal-
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endar year 1930, reported as income the amount
returned by the Bank of America National

Trust & Savings Association, as trustee, in its

fiduciary return for trust No. 855, and did not

report as income, and did not include in your

petitioner's income tax return, the sums here-

inabove mentioned as paid by said trustee for

estate and inheritance taxes. [4]

6. Petitioner prays for relief from the deficiency

asserted and claimed by respondent, as hereinabove

set forth, on the following and each of the following

particulars, to wit:

(a) From the holding of respondent that

petitioner was not entitled to the benefit of the

deduction of $1,931.47 taken on its fiduciary

return for the calendar year 1930 by Bank of

America National Trust & Savings Association

under trust No. 855.

(b) From the holding of respondent that

petitioner was not entitled to the benefit of the

deduction of $24,615.84 taken upon its fiduciary

return by Bank of America National Trust &
Savings Association, under its trust No. 855,

for the calendar year 1930.

(c) From the holding of respondent that

petitioner's income for the year 1930 should be

increased by $26,547.31, for dividends received

by Bank of America National Trust & Savings

Association on account of its private trust No.

855, which said dividends were not received by

petitioner, but were used by said trustee in pay-
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ment of inheritance and estate taxes, as herein-

above set forth.

(d) From the determination of respondent

that petitioner owes an additional tax liability

for the year 1930, in the smn of $1,957.90.

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays that this Board

may hear and redetermine the deficiency herein

alleged.

HARRY WM. ELLIOTT,
Attorney for Petitioner.

935 Van Nuys Building,

Los Angeles, California.

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

BLANCH A. BAGNALL, being duly sworn, says

that she is tlie petitioner herein, and that she has

read the foregoing petition or has had the same read

to her, and is familiar with the statements con-

tained therein and that the facts stated are true,

except as to those facts stated to be upon informa-

tion and belief, and those facts she believes to be

true.

BLANCH A. BAGNALL
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day

of May, 1934.

[Seal] HARRY WILLIAM ELLIOTT
Notary Public in and for said county and state. [5]
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EXHIBIT A.

NP-2-1 act

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Washington

April 5, 1934.

IT:AR:E-2

JSB-60D

Mrs. Blanch A. Bagnall,

951 South Western Avenue,

Los Angeles, California.

Madam

:

You are advised that the determination of your

income tax liability for the year(s) 1930, discloses

a deficiency of $1,957.90, as shown in the statement

attached.

In accordance with section 272 of the Revenue

Act of 1928 notice is hereby given of the deficiency

mentioned. Within sixty days (not counting Sun-

day as the sixtieth day) from the date of the mail-

ing of this letter, you may petition the United States

Board of Tax Appeals for a redetermination of the

deficiency.

HOWEVER, IF YOU DO NOT DESIRE TO
PETITION, you are requested to execute the en-

closed form and forward it to the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C, for the atten-

tion of IT:C:P-7. The signing of this form will

expedite the closing of your return (s) by permitting

an early assessment of any deficiency and prevent-

ing the accumulation of interest charges, since the
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interest period terminates thirty days after filing

the form, or on the date assessment is made, which-

ever is earlier, WHEREAS IF THIS FORM IS
NOT FILED, interest at the rate of 6% per ammm
will accumulate.

Respectfully,

GUY T. HELVERING,
Commissioner.

By CHAS. T. RUSSELL,
Deputy Commissioner.

Enclosures

:

Statement

Form 870 [6]

STATEMENT
IT :AR :E-2

JSB-60D

In re : Mrs. Blanch A. Bagnall, 951 South Western

Avenue, Los Angeles, California. Income

Tax Liability.

Year—1930.
Income Tax Liability—$2,129.64.

Income Tax Assessed—$171.74.

Deficiency—$1,957.90.

The deficiency sho^^'n herein is based upon the

report dated February 7, 1933, prepared by Inter-

nal Revenue Auditor I. Gray, and transmitted to

you under date of February 16, 1933.

Careful consideration has been accorded your

protest dated November 13, 1933 in connection with
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the findings of the examining officer and the infor-

mation submitted at a conference held in the office

of the internal revenue agent in charge.

A synopsis of the return is shown below:

Net income reported on your return 18,793.58

Plus:

Increase in dividends received from Trust

#855 26,547.31

Understatement in dividends received by
trust 312.50

Understatement 26.88

Total 26,886.69

Less:

Additional contributions allowed 2,683.50 24,203.19

Adjusted net income 42,996.77

Computation of Tax
Adjusted net income 42,996.77

Less:

Dividends 71,179.69

Liberty bond interest 223.12

Personal exemption 1,500.00 72,902.81

Income subject to normal tax' none

[7]
Surtax on $42,996.77 2,129.64

Income tax previously assessed 171.74

1,957.90

Explanation of Changes

The deductions for federal estate taxes and state

inheritance taxes have been transferred from the

return filed for the Trust #855, Blanch A. Bagnall,

to the return filed for the Estate of Albert Laurence

Bagnall in accordance with the provisions of section
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23 (o) of the Revenue Act of 1928 and article 154

of Regulations 74.

An error of $312.50 was made on the return filed

for the Trust #855 in the total amount of dividends

to be reported; the correct amount is $62,585.60 in-

stead of $62,273.10 as reported.

The adjustment of these items, accordingly, in-

creased the income derived from this source on

your return as sole beneficiary of the irrevocable

trust.

An error was made in the dividends received by

you from the Chiksan Oil Company, the correct

amount being $4,300.00 instead of $4,273.12.

Due to the increase in the net income by the ad-

justments shown above, you are entitled to the full

amount of $6,000.00 representing contributions.

An error of $8.00 was made in the revenue

agent's report in bringing forward the correct in-

come tax liability. The adjustment of this item

results in a deficiency in tax of $1,957.90 instead of

$1,949.90 as reported by agent.

A copy of this letter, together with a copy of

the statement, has been mailed to your representa-

tive, Mr. Fred Vaile, 1003 Richfield Building, Los

Angeles, California, in accordance with the author-

ity conferred upon him in the power of attorney

executed by you and on file with the Bureau.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 28, 1934. [8]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ANSWER
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, by his

attorney, Robert H. Jackson, Assistant General

Counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue, for

answer to the petition filed in the above-entitled

proceeding, admits and denies as follows:

1, 2 & 3. Admits the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of the petition.

4. (a) & (b) Denies the allegations of error

contained in subdivisions (a) & (b) of paragraph 4

of the petition.

5. (a) to (h) Denies the allegations of fact con-

tained in subdivisions (a) to (h) inclusive of para-

graph 5 of the petition.

6. Denies generally and specifically each and

every allegation contained in the petitioner's peti-

tion not hereinbefore admitted, qualified or denied.

WHEREFORE, it is prayed that the appeal of

the petitioner be denied.

(Signed) ROBERT H. JACKSON
Assistant General Counsel for

the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Of Counsel:

CARROLL WALKER,
Special Attorney,

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 13, 1934. [9]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION OF FACTS.

The following set of facts is hereby stipulated

between the parties to the above entitled action:

That the petitioner is the widow of Albert Law-

rence Bagnall, deceased, and is now, and at all times

herein mentioned, has been a resident of the county

of Los Angeles, state of California.

That Albert Lawrence Bagnall died a resident of

the county of Los Angeles, state of California, on

the 14th day of September, 1929, leaving an estate

appraised at $46,675.59, without considering the

trust assets hereinbelow mentioned.

That he left a last will and testament, a copy of

which is attached hereto marked exhibit ''A", un-

der which Blanch Allen Bagnall was appointed

executrix, but declined to act, and nominated Julius

Bradford, of Fullerton, California. Mr. Bradford

qualified as administrator with the will annexed,

and administered the estate.

That Albert Lawrence Bagnall, prior to his death,

established a trust, inter vivos, by instrument dated

the 16th day of January, 1928, under which the

Merchants National Trust and Savings Bank of Los

Angeles, California, (now Bank of America Na-

tional Trust & Savings Association) was appointed

trustee of certain property and estate of the value

of approximately $409,309.00 for the benefit, primar-

ily, of his wife, Blanch Allen Bagnall, and other

beneficiaries therein named. A copy of this trust
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is attached hereto, marked exhibit "B", and made

a part hereof.

This trust was admittedly made in contemplation

of death, and was reported for the purpose of inheri-

tance tax, under the laws of the state of California,

as a part of the estate of Albert Lawrence Bagnall.

An assessment was made by the state of Califor-

nia, assessing the estate of Albert Lawrence Bag-

nail, consisting of that which was in [10] probate

under the administration of Julius S. Bradford,

and the trust estate under the administration of

Merchants National Trust and Savings Bank of

Los Angeles, as trustee, in the sum of $27,781.87.

A copy of said assessment is attached hereto marked

exhibit " C " and made a part hereof.

Likewise, a federal estate tax in the sum of

$2,220.12 was assessed against the estate of Albert

Lawrence Bagnall, including the property and es-

tate administered by Julius S. Bradford, as admin-

istrator with the will annexed, and the property

and estate administered by the Merchants National

Trust and Savings Bank, as trustee, above named.

In the payment of the inheritance tax to the

state of California, the administrator with the will

amiexed, on December 27, 1930, issued his check

in the sum of $3,166.03, a copy of which is attached,

marked exhibit "D" and made a part hereof by

reference, and the Merchants National Trust and

Savings Bank, as trustee, on December 26, 26, 1930,

issued its check in the sum of $24,615.84. A copy

of said check is attached hereto, marked exhibit "E"
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and made a part hereof by reference. A copy of the

receipt given given by the County Treasurer upon

payment of the state inheritance tax is attached

hereto, marked exhibit "F" and made a part hereof

by reference.

In the payment of the federal estate tax, the

administrator with the will annexed, on November

14, 1930, issued his check in the sum of $288.65. A
copy of said check is attached hereto marked ex-

hibit "G" and made a part hereof by reference,

and the said trustee bank, on November 14, 1930,

issued its check in the sum of $1,931.47. A copy of

said check is attached hereto, marked exhibit "H",

and made a part hereof by reference.

In March of 1931, the Bank of America National

Trust and Savings Association (the successor to

Merchants National Trust and Savings Bank), as

such trustee, filed an income tax return as fiduciary,

or trustee, covering the said trust, in which return

the said bank, as trustee, claimed as a deduction

from said trust income for the calendar year 1930,

the amounts of $24,615.84 and $1,931.47, previously

paid, as aforesaid. A copy of said return is attached

hereto, marked exhibit "I" and made a part

hereof by reference.

In March of 1931, the administrator with the will

annexed filed an income tax return, in which re-

turn he deducted the amounts of $288.65 and

$3,166.03, previously paid by him, as aforesaid. A
copy of said return is attached hereto, marked ex-

hibit "J", and made a part hereof by reference.
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Petitioner herein filed a return of net income for

the year 1930, reporting the net income shown from

the statement of said fiduciary or trustee, after the

deduction from the income of the trust estate of

the amounts previously paid, as aforesaid. The de-

duction of [11] the amounts paid by the trustee

Bank of America, as herein mentioned, was disal-

lowed by the Commissioner, and the distributive

earnings or net income of the trust was increased,

and the net income set forth in petitioner's return

was increased by a similar amount, and a deficiency

was assessed for the calendar year of 1930, in the

amount of $1,9576>.90, in controversy in this matter,

A copy of said report is attached hereto marked

exhibit "K" and made a part hereof by reference.

Dated: Los Angeles, California, June 12, 1936.

HARRY WM. ELLIOTT
Counsel for Petitioner.

HERMAN OLIPHANT
R. E. S. [12]

EXHIBIT "A"

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

IN THE NAME OF GOD, AJ^IEN

:

I, ALBERT LAWRENCE BAGNALL, a mar-

ried man, residing at 951 South AVestern Avenue,

Los Angeles, California, and at times temporarily

sojourning at Yokohama, in the Empire of Japan,

being of sound mind and memor}^ and desiring this

day to make final disposition of all my property,

to that end do make, publish and declare this to be
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uw Last Will and Testament in the manner and to

the effect following

:

FIRST: I direct the payment of all my out-

standing indebtedness, including the expenses in-

curred for me in my last illness and burial, as soon

after my demise as my executrix hereinafter named

can do so.

SECOND: I hereby revoke all former wills and

codicils or other testamentary dispositions by me
made, when and wheresoever, and declare the same

to be null and void.

THIRD: To my adopted son, WAYDE RUS-
SELL BAGNALL, I give the sum of Ten Dollars

($10.00) and no more.

FOURTH: To my adopted daughter, MRS.
MYRTLE BAGNALL HOUSE, I give the sum of

Ten Dollars ($10.00) and no more.

FIFTH: All the rest, residue and remainder of

the property or estate of which I may die seized

and possessed, both real and personal, and where-

soever situated, I give, devise and bequeath to my
beloved wife, BLANCHE ALLEN BAGNALL, To

Have and to Hold for herself and her heirs as her

own separate property forever.

SIXTH : I hereby nominate and appoint the said

BLANCHE ALLEN BAGNALL executrix of this

my Last Will and Testament and direct that she

act without bonds in carrying out the provisions

hereof. [13]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my hand and seal this 5th day of December, 1919.

ALBERT LAURENCE BAGNALL
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The foregoing instrument, consisting of two pages,

including the page on which this certificate is writ-

ten, was immediately last past, on this the 5th day

of December, A. D. 1919, in our presence sub-

scribed at the end thereof by the said ALBERT
LAWRENCE BAGNALL himself, and was at said

time by him acknowledged, published and declared

to us and to each of us to have been made and

signed by him and to be his last will and testament,

and we now, at the time of the signing thereof, at

his request and in his presence and in the presence

of each other, do hereunto affix our names to the

same as witnesses thereof.

MARION E. M. SWAN
Los Angeles, California

HARRY WILLIAM ELLIOTT
Los Angeles, California. [14]

EXHIBIT "B"

DECLARATION OF TRUST
Trust No. 855 N. S.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK OF

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
that MERCHANTS NATIONAL TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK OF LOS ANGELES, a national

banking association organized under the laws of the

United States, with its principal place of business
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in the City of Los Aiigeles, State of California,

hereinafter called the Trustee, does hereby certify

and declare that it has received and accepted from

ALBERT LAURENCE BAGNALL, hereinafter

called the Trustor, conveyance and assignments of

the following described properties, to wit:

Six thousand five hundred (6,500) shares of

the capital stock of California Petroleum Cor-

poration, a corporation;

One thousand five hundred (1,500) shares of

the capital stock of Chiksan Oil Company, a

corporation

;

Two hundred and eighty eight (288) shares

of the capital stock of Certified Laboratory

Products, a corporation;

Five hundred and nineteen and four tenths

(519 4/10) shares of the capital stock of Cer-

tified Laboratory Products, a corporation. [15]

That all of the above described property, together

with any and all other property, real and/or per-

sonal, which may be hereafter transferred or con-

veyed to the Trustee under the terms of and sub-

ject to this trust, or which may become or be sub-

ject to this trust, shall be known and designated

as the Trust Estate. No consideration was given

by the Trustee for the conveyance to it of the prop-

erty constituting the Trust Estate, and the Trustee

makes no warranty with respect to the title of the

Trust Estate or the character, validity of the estate
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or its right, title or interest therein or thereunder,

but its obligations shall relate only to such right,

title or interest as it may acquire by reason of the

conveyance of the trust property to it. The Trustee

holds all of the said property consisting of the Trust

Estate which it may now or hereafter receive, to-

gether with the rents, issues and profits thereof, in

trust on the terms and conditions and for the uses

and purposes hereinafter set forth, as follows

:

FIRST: DURATION OF TRUST.
This trust shall continue during the life of Blanch

Allen Bagnall, wife of the Trustor, who is herein-

after called the Beneficiary, and upon the death of

the said Blanch Allen Bagnall this trust shall ter-

minate and the Trust Estate be distributed as here-

inafter provided.

SECOND : CONSIDERATION.
The Trustor has made conveyance, assignment and

transfer of the property to the Trustee under the

terms of the trust in consideration of the love and

affection of the Trustor for the Beneficiary, and in

consideration of the services rendered by said Bene-

ficiary to the Trustor in connection with the man-

agement of the business affairs of the said Trustor,

and any further conveyances made by the Trustor

to the Trustee under the terms of this trust shall be

made upon the same consideration. [16]

THIRD

:

IRREVOCABLE
The Trustor waives and forever releases any

7'ight of revocation of tlie establishment of the said
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trust, but hereby constitutes the trust set forth in

this instrument as an irrevocable trust, according

to the terms and conditions herein contained.

FOURTH : POWER OF MANAGEMENT
The Trustee shall retain, hold and continue to

hold the properties which it may receive as the

Trust Estate, whether or not the same be permissible

by law as investment for trust funds under the

laws of the State of California, and it may sell,

convey, lease for the terms within or extending

beyond the duration of this trust, pledge, mort-

gage, hypothecate, partition, sub-divide, build, re-

build, alter or improve, invest, re-invest, keep in-

vested, loan and re-loan the whole or any part of

the principal or interest of the Trust Estate not

otherwise disposed, subject to the limitations here-

inafter contained, and shall have full power to

operate and/or continue at the risk of the Trust

Estate, and not at the risk of the Trustee, any busi-

ness, enterprise, and/or securities, properties, in-

vestments, which have been transferred and/or con-

veyed to it under the terms of this trust, or which

may hereafter be transferred or conveyed to it here-

under. It may build upon or improve any part or

all of the real property within this trust, in such

character, amount or cost and from such funds or

l)roperty subject to this trust, as it may deem ad-

visable, with power in the Trustee to convey any

real property to a trustee for the purpose of effect-

ing a mortgage, deed of trust or other hypothecation

herein mentioned, and thereafter to accept recon-

veyances of said property into this Trust Estate,
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subject to such mortgage, trust deed or encumbrance,

and when such reconveyance shall have been made
the trust shall be fully restored, and such convey-

ance shall not suspend or terminate the trust or

in any manner limit the powers or provisions here-

in contained, and in all other respects may gener-

ally handle, manage, operate, [17] protect and dis-

pose of the principal or any portion of the Trust

Estate upon such terms and conditions as said

Trustee may deem most advisable, subject to the

limitations hereinafter contained. The Trustee shall

have the power of making any sale or lease to

grant such terms of credit to the purchaser or

lessee as to the Trustee may seem advisable, and

there shall be no obligation on the part of any pur-

chaser, or any portion of the Trust Estate or any

jjerson paying money to the Trustee under tlie

terms of this trust, to see to the proper applica-

tion of such funds to the purposes of this trust.

Provided however, the Trustee shall not, without

the written consent of Blanch Allen Bagnall, sell,

mortgage, hypothecate or in any manner encumber

or dispose of stock of Certified Laboratory Prod-

ucts, except pursuant to option agreement executed

by Albert Laurence Bagnall and Blanch Allen Bag-

nall to Donald E. Baxter, bearing date the 12 day

of January, 1928, a copy of which is attached here-

to and reference made thereto for particulars. Pro-

vided furthermore, that said Trustee shall not,

without the written consent of said Blanch Allen

Bagnall, sell, mortgage, hypothecate or otherwise en-

cumber or dispose of stock of Chiksan Oil Company,
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except pursuant to and in accordance with the terms

of an option agreement given by Albert Laurence

Bagiiall and Blanch Allen Bagnall, his wife, to J. S.

Bradford, Dean Love, H. G. Henderson and H. W.
Elliott, jointly and severally, copy of which is

attaclied hereto and made a part hereof by refer-

ence.

FIFTH: POWER TO DETERMINE
NET INCOME

Th(^ Trustee is hereby vested with absolute and

uncontrolled power and discretion to determine what

shall constitute principal of the trust estate and

what shall constitute gross income therefrom and

what shall constitute net income available for dis-

tribution as herein provided, and it is the intention

of the Trustor to segregate those portions of the

estate hereb}^ conveyed into principal and income

as may be determined by the Trustee, and to this

end the Trustee shall have powTr to determine what

stock [18] dividends on corporate stock held here-

under shall be received by the Trustee as principal

or as income.

SIXTH: GROSS INCOME
From the gross income received or derived from

the Trust Estate, or from the principal thereof if

there be no income, the Trustee shall first pay and

discharge all taxes, assessments, inheritance and/or

Federal estate taxes, costs, charges and expenses in-

curred in the care, administration and protection of

the Trust Estate, including a reasonable attorney's
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fee when the services of an attorney are necessary

in the discretion of the Trustee in the protection of

this trust and the Trust Estate and/or its defense

against legal or equitable attack by any person, and

any and all liability, expense, costs, damages or

loss expended or suffered by the Trustee in connec-

tion with its ownership of the Trust Estate or the

administration of this Trust, including a reasonable

compensation to the Trustee for its services in the

acceptance, yearly administration and termination,

settlement and disbursement of the trust upon its

conclusion. All such costs and expenses or payments

and disbursements made by the Trustee shall be

made out of the gross income as the same may be

determined by the Trustee, so far as such income

will go, and if the income from the Trust Estate is

insufficient to meet such expenses, costs and charges

the Trustee shall have the right to convert the prin-

cipal of the Trust Estate into cash for the purpose

of meeting such charges and expenses herein defined,

and any other expenses necessary to the adminis-

tration, preservation and protection of the Trust

Estate.

SEVENTH: PAYMENT OF INCOME
The Trustee shall pay the net income derived

from the Trust Estate to the Beneficiary herein

named in equal quarterly installments to be deter-

mined each year by said Trustee during her life-

time. If the net income avail- [19] able from the

Trust Estate be insufficient to enable the Trustee to

pay to the Beneficiary the sum of one thousand

dollai's ($1,000) per month, and should such defi-
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ciency continue for a period of three (3) months,

the Trustee is hereby authorized and empowered,

upon the written request and direction of the Bene-

ficiary, to advance or borrow, at prevailing rates of

interest, such further sum of money as may be

necessary to pay to the Beneficiary any accumulated

deficiency below one thousand dollars ($1,000) per

month, and from time to time to advance or borrow,

in like manner, such sums of money as may be neces-

sary to pay to the Beneficiary in the future such

sums of money, not in excess of one thousand dol-

lars ($1,000) per month as she might be entitled to

receive under the terms of this trust, and to pledge,

or otherwise lien or encumber the property of the

Trust Estate, subject to the limitations herein con-

tained, to secure the payment of such loan or loans,

and the amount of money, and all such payments so

made by the Trustee shall constitute a first lien on

the Trust Estate, both principal and income. And
likewise at the option of the Beneficiary, and upon

her written request and direction, the Trustee is

hereby empowered and authorized to sell any por-

tion of the Trust Estate, subject to the limitations

herein contained, and to pay to the Beneficiary from

the proceeds of such sale, any accumulated sum or

sums not in excess of one thousand dollars ($1000)

per month.

EIGHTH: RIGHTS OF BENEFI-
CIARY UNDER TRUST

The Beneficiary under this trust is hereby re-

strained from and is and shall be without right,

power or authority to sell, transfer, pledge, mort-
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gage, hypothecate, alienate, anticipate, or in any man-

ner affect or impair the beneficial or legal right, title,

claim or estate in or to the income and/or principal

of this trust during the entire term thereof, nor shall

the right, title, interest or estate of said Beneficiary

hereunder be subject to the right or claim of any

creditor or creditors, nor subject to nor liable to

any process of law or court, and all of the income

mider this trust to which the Beneficiary shall be

entitled shall be transferable, pay- [20] able and

deliverable only, solely and exclusively to the above

designated Beneficiary personally at the time and in

the manner she may be entitled to take and receive

the same under the terms of this trust, and the

personal receipt of the said Beneficiary shall be a

condition precedent to the payment or delivery of

same by said Trustee. Anything to the contrary in

this indenture notwithstanding the Beneficiary is

hereby vested with power and authority to instruct

and direct the Trustee to sell any portion or all of

the Trust Estate upon such terms and conditions as

said Beneficiary in such instructions shall designate,

and to hold, retain or re-invest the proceeds of such

sale or sales in other property, securities or assets

which the Beneficiary might designate, which shall

likewise in turn become a part of the Trust Estate

and subject to all of the terms and provisions herein

contained. Provided, however, any such instruc-

tions or directions by the Beneficiary to the Trustee

to sell or dispose of any part or all of the stock of

Certified Laboratory Products or the stock of Chik-
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san Oil Company shall be subject to the terms and

conditions of those two certain agreements bearing

date the 12 day of January, 1928, between Albert

Laurence Bagnail and Blanch Allen Bagnail, his

wife, and Donald E. Baxter, so far as such agree-

ments refer to the stock of Certified Laboratory

Products and that certain agreement bearing date

the 12 day of January, 1928, between Albert Lau-

rence Bagnall and Blanch Allen Bagnall, his wife

and J. S. Bradford, Dean Love, H. G. Henderson

and H. W. Elliott, relating to the stock of Chiksan

Oil Company, copies of which said agreements are

attached to this instrument and made a part hereof

by reference.

NINTH: VOTING POWER
The right to vote in person or by proxy all stock

which may be or become a part of the Trust Estate

is hereby vested in the Beneficiary herein named,

and upon the failure of the Beneficiary to exercise

such voting power in person or by proxy the same

shall vest in the Trustee. [21]

The Trustee shall not be liable, individually,

directly or indirectly, for any assessment for stock-

holder's liability or other liability, by reason of the

Trustee accepting title to any corporate stock which

may comprise a portion of the Trust Estate, and

the Trustor expressly agrees to save and hold the

said Trustee wholly and completely harmless from

any stockholder's or other liability and/or assess-

ments or charges whatsoever which may accrue to,

be enforce and/or asserted against the said Trustee

bv reason of its tenure of such legal title to any
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such corporate stocks which constitute a part of the

Trust Estate. Any transfer of stock to the Trustee

hereunder shall be transferred on the books of the

corporation to the Trustee as trustee of an express

trust, and shall disclose the name of the Beneficiary

of this trust, and said Trustor and Trustee do here-

by expressly waive the terms and provisions of

Section 103 of the Bank Act of the State of Cali-

fornia, for the purpose only of allowing- the corpo-

rate stock that may come into the hands of the

Trustee to be transferred or registered upon the

books of the corporation, and to enable the Trustee

to exercise the voting and other powers incidental

to the ownership of the said stocks, except as may
be specifically otherwise limited in this trust inden-

ture, and as an incident to the ownership of said

stocks said Trustee may vote the same, except as

otherwise limited in this trust indenture.

TENTH: CERTIFICATES OF TITLE
As and when any real property shall be conveyed

to the Trustee herein certificates of title in form

satisfactory to the Trustee shall be furnished at the

expense of the Trustor and/or the Trust Estate,

showing title to the real property so conveyed to be

vested in the Trustee, and when any real property

included in the Trust Estate shall be conveyed by

the Trustee, the Trustee is authorized to procure,

at the expense of the Trustor and/or the Trust [22]

Estate, like certificates of title covering any and all

properties so conveyed.
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ELEVENTH: INDEMNITY OF TRUSTEE
During- the life of this trust said Trustee shall not

be liable for any injury to any person or persons

whomsoever, or to any property whatsoever, arising

out of or connected with the Trust Estate and/or

its ownership under this trust and/or any use there-

of by any person whomsoever, irrespective of where

said injury may occur, whether in or upon, adjacent

to or wholly apart from said Trust Estate, and

irrespective of the persons by whom or agency by

which said injury may have been caused, and said

Trustor, for himself and his successors in interest,

covenants and agrees that he will save Trustee

wholly and completely harmless for and on account

of any and all such liability and/or its assertion,

and that any and all such liability and/or expense

which may accrue to or be asserted against said

Trustee in the premises shall be a charge upon the

Trust Estate and be paid therefrom.

TWELFTH : LOANING OF MONEY
BY TRUSTEE

Although the Trustee shall not be under any obli-

gation so to do, it may, nevertheless, loan and ad-

vance its own funds to the trust for the care,

preservation and protection of the Trust Estate,

including the payment of any taxes, assessments and

all other charges and expenses reasonable or neces-

sary for the execution, protection, preservation

and/or administration of the trust hereby created

or the Trust Estate, which said loans or advance-

ments shall bear interest at the rate of seven (7)

per cent per annum from and after the date of such
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advancement or the incurring of such charge or ex-

pense, until paid, and shall be secured by a first lien

or charge upon the Trust Estate, both as to prin-

cipal and income, excepting the stock of Certified

Laboratory Products and the stock of Chiksan Oil

Company.

THIRTEENTH : SUBSTITUTION
OF TRUSTEE

It is a further provision of this trust that the [23]

Beneficiary, upon thirty (30) days' written notice

to the Trustee, at its principal place of business,

may remove the Trustee hereinabove named and

substitute another corporate trustee organized under

the laws of the State of California, or of the United

States, and having its principal place of business

in the City of Los Angeles, State of California,

and authorized to conduct a general trust business.

Between the time of the receipt of such notice of

revocation and its taking effect, said Trustee shall

have every power, right and privilege herein

granted to it in reference to the Trust Estate, ex-

cepting that no sales, leases, mortgages or other

encumbrances or disposition of the principal or in-

come of the Trust Estate shall be made during said

period. Provided, however, that when such substi-

tution shall become effective the substituted trustee

shall take and accept the Trust Estate subject to

the terms and conditions herein contained, and

subject to all of the then existing contracts of sale,

agreements, leases, encumbrances or other obliga-

tions incurred in reference to the Trust Estate, un-
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der the terms and provisions of this trust indenture.

Provided, further, that in no event shall any substi-

tution be of any effect or valid unless and until all

sums then owing or due to the Trustee imder the

terms hereof shall first be fully paid, and the Trus-

tee herein named shall be fully released and dis-

charged from all existing liabilities and obligations

of every kind or nature to the Trustor and Benefi-

ciary herein named.

FOURTEENTH: RIGHT OF RESIGNATION
The Trustee may resign and discharge itself of

the trust created hereby by written notice to the

Trustor and Beneficiary thirty (30) days before

such resignation is to take effect. In the event of

such resignation by the Trustee herein named, the

Beneficiary is hereby given the power to appoint,

by an instrument in writing, a successor of the

Trustee herein named, which shall be a corporate

[24] trustee organized under the laws of the State

of California, or of the United States, having its

principal place of business in the City of Los An-

geles, State of California, and authorized to conduct

a general trust business. Should the Beneficiary

fail to make such appointment before the expira-

tion of such thirty (30) day period, the Trustee

may thereupon petition the Superior Court of the

County of Los Angeles to appoint a trustee in the

place of the trustee herein named.

FIFTEENTH: ACCEPTANCE BY
SUCCESSOR

Any trustee appointed hereunder by the Trustee

or Beneficiary or by order of the Superior Court of

the County of Los Angeles, as successor to the
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Trustee herein named, shall execute and acknowl-

edge a written instrument accepting such appoint-

ment and thereupon such successor, without fur-

ther action, shall become fully vested with all of

the existent rights, powers and duties of the Trus-

tee herein named, subject to the conditions and limi-

tations herein contained, and on such substitution

or resignation the Trustee herein named shall exe-

cute and deliver an instrument transferring and

conveying to such successor all of the estate, right,

powers and trusts held by it, and shall duly assign

and deliver all properties and moneys held by it,

to its successor.

SIXTEENTH: CONSULTATION WITH
BENEFICIARY

It is the desire of the Trustor that the Trustee

shall consult with the Beneficiary from time to time

concerning all matters relating to the Trust Estate,

but the Trustee shall not be bound to hold such con-

sultation or to follow the directions of the Bene-

ficiary in the exercise of the powers, authorities or

privileges herein contained to be exercised by the

Trustee, but shall follow the directions and instruc-

tions of the Beneficiary in the exercise of the powers

herein reserved to the Beneficiary, such consultation

however shall not limit or restrict the powers con-

ferred upon the Beneficiary as herein defined. [25]

SEVENTEENTH : TERMINATION
Upon the death of the Beneficiary herein named

the principal of the Trust Estate, and any unpaid

income arising therefrom after the payment of all

charges, costs and expenses, shall be paid over and

disbursed as follows:
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To that person or those persons designated by the

Beneficiary in her last will and testament as the

person or persons to receive the principal of the

Trust Estate herein created. In the event that the

Beneficiary fails to exercise the power of testa-

mentary disposition herein granted to her, then the

Trust Estate, and any accumulated and unpaid in-

come therefrom shall be distributed to the heirs at

law of the Beneficiary, according to the laws of

succession of the State of California in force at the

time of the death of the Beneficiary.

EIGHTEENTH:
If any one or more of the covenants or provisions

herein contained or powers hereby granted should

be null and void for any reason, then such covenant

or provision shall be deemed severable from the

remaining provisions and covenants herein con-

tained, and shall in no way affect the remaining

valid covenants and provisions herein contained,

NINETEENTH:
Any bank or trust company into which the Cor-

porate Trustee hereunder may be merged, or to

which it may transfer or convey its trust business,

or with which it may be consolidated, or any bank

or trust company resulting from any mei'ger or con-

solidation to which the said Corporate Trustee may
be a party, shall ipso facto by reason of such merger

or consolidation be [26] and become the successor

of such Corporate Trustee hereunder and by reason

thereof be vested with the same and all of the titles

to the whole of the Trust Estate and all the trusts,

powers, discretions, immunities and privileges, and

all other matters as was said original Corporate
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Trustee herein, without the execution or filing of

any instrument and without further act, deed or

conveyance on the part of any of the parties herein

to the contrary notwithstanding.

TWENTIETH:
The Trustee in accepting the within trusts hereby

agrees to act under the terms thereof under the

following conditions:

That, except for its wilful misfeasance, it shall

not be liable to any one, and when in its discretion

it acts upon advice of legal counsel selected and

employed in good faith, it shall not be liable for any

result of any such action; and said Trustee does

not, and shall not assume obligation to pay for

and/or on account of Trustor or Beneficiary of the

Trust Estate or to or for the account of any one

whomsoever, any money except as herein provided,

and except as there shall have been paid into its

hands, as Trustee, all sums herein provided.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said MERCHANTS
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK OF
LOS ANGELES has caused this instrument to be

duly executed by its officers thereunto duly author-

ized under its corporate seal this 16 day of Janu-

ary, 1928.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK OF LOS ANGELES

By H. H. ASHLEY,
Vice President

By E. A. WINSTANLEY,
Assistant Cashier

Approved

:

L. S. COLYER,
Assistant Trust Officer. [27]
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We, the undersigned, ALBERT LAURENCE
BAGNALL and BLANCH ALLEN BAGNALL,
hereby certify that we are husband and wife, and

that the undersigned, ALBERT LAURENCE
BAGNALL, is the person named in the above and

foregoing Declaration of Trust, and therein called

"Trustor", and that the undersigned, BLANCH
ALLEN BAGNALL, is the person named therein

and called the "Beneficiary", and we do further

certify that the above Declaration of Trust fully

sets out all the terms and provisions thereof; and

we do hereby expressly ratify, approval and confirm

the same in all particulars and agree to do and

perform all and everything provided to be done or

performed by the undersigned, and further, in con-

sideration of the provisions of said trust, the under-

signed BLANCH ALLEN BAGNALL, hereby

waives any claim she might otherwise have had in

and to the propertj^ constituting the corpus of the

trust estate by reason of her marital relationship

to the Trustor, ALBERT LAURENCE BAGNALL,
or otherwise.

ALBERT LAURENCE BAGNALL
BLANCH ALLEN BAGNALL [28]
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EXHIBIT ''C"

REPORT OF INHERITANCE
TAX APPRAISER

In the Superior Court, State of California,

County of

In the Matter of the Estate of

ALBERT LAURENCE BAGNALL,
Deceased.

No. 106357 Dept. 1

Date of Death September 11, 1929

Amount of Tax, $27,781.87

To the Honorable, the Superior Court above named

:

Frank Smith, the duly appointed, qualified and

acting Inheritance Tax Appraiser in the county and

proceedings above named, after due and regular

hearing had and appraisement made, hereby re-

ports :

That decedent above named died testate on or

about September 11, 1929, a resident of the County

of Los Angeles, State of California, and left prop-

erty taxable under the inheritance tax laws of the

State of California in the above-entitled proceed-

ings; which property is more particularly described

in the inventory and appraisement on file herein,

which said inventory and appraisement is hereby

referred to and made a part hereof.

That at the death of said decedent the fair market

value of the property of said estate was the sum of

$57,675.59.

The following are the items of said property and

the valuations thereof:
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Tangible personal property _ _ $ 1,800.00

Intangible personal property _ 44,875.59

46,675.59

Additional cash _ 11,000.00

57,675.59

[29]
Brought forward $ 57,675.59

DEDUCTIONS should be made therefrom as foUows

:

Expenses of funeral and of last illness $ 1,552.50

Debts of deceased (being allowed-elaims) $

Taxes due at decedent 's death $

Executor's or administrator's commissions _ $ 1,406.76

Fees of attorney for same $ 1,406.76

Expenses of administration, being clerk's, notary's,

appraisers ' fees, etc $ 649.45

Other deductions—Federal estate tax $ 2,195.75

Total federal estate tax $10,978.76

Fed. Est. tax 80% credit _ 8,783.01

Total deductions $ 7,211.22

50,464.37

Property held in trust (see note)* 409,309.00

The Clear Market Value of said property is therefore $459,773.37

*(Note)—Also property held in trust consisting of the following:

S.^OO shares capital stock Calif. Petroleum Corp 169,000.00

1500 shares capital stock Chiksan Oil Co 150,000.00

288 & 519-4/10 shares capital stock Certified Laboratory Products 68,629.00

387,629.00

Additional stock under trust 21,680.00

$409^309.00

That said property passed to the following named

persons, whose relationship to decedent, the charac-

ter and clear market value of whose respective in-

terests at the time of the death of decedent and

the inheritance or transfer tax due thereon, are as

hereinafter shown:
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Name. Relationship to deceased.

Character and value of interest.

Blanche A. Bagnall, Widow, 459,773.37

Exemption and rates Tax

50,000.00 Ex.

50,000.00 ® 4% 2,000.00

100,000.00 ^ 6% 6,000.00

100,000.00 rS) 7% 7,000.00

159,773.37 ^ 8% 12,781.87

27,781.87

Administrator

:

JULIUS S. BRADFORD.

Attorney

:

HARRY WM. ELLIOTT,
535 Van Nuys Bldg.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dated November 7, 1930.

FRANK SMITH
Inheritance Tax Appraiser. [30]

No. 106357 Dept. 1

In the Superior Court of the State of California,

in and for the County of Los Angeles

In the Matter of the Estate of

ALBERT LAURENCE BAGNALL
Deceased.

REPORT OF INHERITANCE TAX
APPRAISER

Filed Dec. 20, 1930. L. E. Lampton, County Clerk.

By R. Z. Imler, Deputy. Book 16, page 93. [31]
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State of California,

County of Los Angeles.—ss. No. 106357

I, L. E. LAMPTON, County Clerk and ex-officio

Clerk of the Superior Court within and for the

county and state aforesaid, do hereby certify the

foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of the

original Report of Inheritance Tax Appraiser and

Inheritance or Transfer Tax Receipt In the Matter

of the Estate of Albert Laurence Bagnall, Deceased

as the same appear of record, and that I have care-

fully compared the same with the original.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

my hand and affixed the seal of the Superior Court,

this 17th day of June, 1936.

[Seal] L. E. LAMPTON,
County Clerk,

By ELLA M. CARLSON,
Deputy. [34]

EXHIBIT ''E"

Triplicate

No. 16148 (For person paying tax)

Office of the TREASURER of Los Angeles

County, State of California

RECEIPT

for Inheritance or Transfer Tax upon property

passed from Albert Laurence Bagnall, deceased,

who died 9-11-1929.

Received of Julius S. Bradford, Admr. & Bank

of America (as Administrator, Executor, Trustee)
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of the estate of the above-named deceased, the sum
of Twenty-seven Thousand Seven Himdred Eighty-

one and 87/100 Dollars, being the amount of the

inheritance or transfer tax due the State of Cali-

fornia under the provisions of the inheritance or

transfer tax laws of said State upon the following

gifts, legacies, inheritances, bequests, successions

and transfers as determined and fixed by an order

of the Superior Court of the above-named county,

in the matter of the estate of the above-named de-

ceased heretofore—duly made and entered therein.

Name—Blanche A. Bagnall

Relationship—Widow
Value of Property Received

—

Tax—27,781.87

Case #106357

Amount of Tax—27,781.87
Amount of Re})ate (if paid within six months)

—

Amount of Interest (at seven per cent)

—

Amount of Interest (at ten per cent)

—

Amount due State—27,781.87

Dated 12-26-1930.

H. L. BYRAM
County Treasurer

By E. R. WHITCOMB
Deputy Treasurer

Countersigned Dec. 29, 1930.

[Seal] RAY L. RILEY
Controller of State

By C. E. COOPER
Deputy [35]
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EXHIBIT I

FIDUCIARY RETURN OF INCOME FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1930

Or Fiscal Year begun , 1930, and ended , 1931

File This Return Not Later Than the 15th Day of the Third Month
Following the Close of the Taxable Year

(Print names and address plainly below)

Name of Estate or Trust

Blanch A. Bagnall—Trust 855-NS

Name and Address of Fiduciary

Bank of America National Trust & Savings Association,

650 South Spring Street,

Los Angeles, California.

1. Was a return of income for 1929 filed on behalf of the estate or trust

named above? Yes.

2. If so, to what collector's office was it sent? (Give district or city and
State) 6th District.

3. Give date of creation of trust or decedent's death—1-12-28.

INCOME
Item and

Instruction No.

1. Net profit from Trade or Business.

(From Schedule A) $

2. Interest on Bank Deposits, Notes, and Cor-

poration Bonds, etc. (except interest on tax-

free covenant bonds) _

3. Interest on Tax-free Covenant Bonds upon

which a tax was paid at source

4. Income from Partnerships, Fiduciaries, etc.

(State name and address) _ „

5. Rents and Royalties. (From Schedule B) _

6. Profit from Sale of Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds,

etc. (From Schedule C)

7. Dividends on Stock of Domestic Corporations 62,273.10

8. Other Income (including dividends on stock

of foreign corporations). (State nature of

income.

)

(a)

(b) -

(c)

9. Total Income in Items 1 to 8 $62,273.10
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DEDUCTIONS

10. Interest Paid _ $ „...._

LI. Taxes Paid—Estate 1931.47,

Inheritance 24,615.84, Personal 386.78 26,934.09

L2. Losses by Fire, Storm, ete. (Explain in Table

at foot of page 2)

L3. Bad Debts. (Explain in Schedule E) _...._

L4. Contributions. (Explain in Schedule E) ....._

L5. Other Deductions Authorized by Law.

(Explain in Schedule E) Trustee Fees 3,517.88

Total Deductions in Items 10 to 15 _...._ $30,451.97

Net Income (Item 9 minus Item 16) $31,821.13

BENEFICIARIES' SHARES OF INCOME AND CREDITS
(See Instruction 18)

2. Per- 3. Dividends
centage (Item 7 above,

1. Name and Address of Each of Bene- or Item 17,

Beneficiary ficial whichever
(Designate nonresident aliens) Interest amount is smaller)

100 $31,821.13(a) Blanch A. Bagnall

(b) 951 So. Western Ave

(c) Los Angeles, California

[Columns 4, 5, 6, 7 Not Filled In]

NONTAXABLE OBLIGATIONS, LIBERTY BONDS, ETC.
(See Instruction 19)

[Not Filled In]

[38]
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EXHIBIT J

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN
For Net Incomes From Salaries or Wages of More than $5,000 and

Incomes From Business, Profession, Rents, or Sale of Property

FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1930

File This Return With the Collector of Internal Revenue for Your District

on or Before March 15, 1931

Print Name and Address Plainly Below

Name—Estate of Albert Laurence Ba^all.

By Julius S. Bradford, Administrator.

Street and number, or rural route—401 C. C. Chapman Bldg.

Post office—FuUerton. County—Orange Co. State—California.

Occupation

1. Are you a citizen or resident of the United States?

2. If you filed a return for 1929, to what Collector's office was it sent?

Los Angeles

3. Is this a joint return of husband and wife?

4. State name of husband or wife if a separate return was made and

the Collector's office where it was sent

5. Were you married and living with husband or wife on the last day

of your taxable year?

6. If not, were you on the last day of your taxable year supporting in

your household one or more persons closely related to you?

7. If your statiLs in respect to questions 5 and 6 changed during the year,

state date and nature of change

8. How many dependent persons (other than husband or -^dfe) under

18 years of age or incapable of self-support were receiving their chief

support from you on the last day of your taxable year?
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INCOME
Expenses

paid
Item and Amount (Explain in

[nstruction No. received Schedule F)

1. Salaries, Wages, Commissions, etc.

(State name and address of employer)

- $ $ $-

2. Income from Business or Profession. (From
Schedule A)

3. Interest on Bank Deposits, Notes, Corporation

Bonds, etc. (except interest on tax-free cove-

nant bonds) 876.40

4. Interest on Tax-free Covenant Bonds Upon
Which a Tax Was Paid at Source _

5. Income from Partnerships. (State name and

address) _

6. Income from Fiduciaries. (State name and

address)

7. Rents and Royalties. (From Schedule B)

8. Profit from Sale of Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds,

etc. (From Schedule C)

9. Taxable Interest on Liberty Bonds, etc. (From

Schedule E) _

10. Dividends on Stock of Domestic Corporations 44.62

11. Other Income (including dividends on stock of

foreign corporations). (State nature of income)

(a) Interest Accrued on $15,000.00 note @ 6% 900.00

(b) - -

12. Total Income in Items 1 to 11 $1,821.02
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DEDUCTIONS

13. Interest Paid $ _

14. Taxes Paid. (Explain in Schedule F) _ 3,604.68

15. Losses by Fire, Storm, etc. (Explain in Table at

foot of page 2)

16. Bad Debts. (Explain in Schedule F) ...._

17. Contributions. (Explain in Schedule F)

18. Other Deductions xiuthorized by Law. (Explain

in Schedule F) „...._

19. Total Deductions in Items 13 to 18 _ $3,604.68

20. Net Income (Item 12 minus Item 19) _ _ $1,783.66

EARNED INCOME CREDIT

21. Earned Income (not over $30,000) $ _.

22. Less Personal Exemption and Credit for Dependents _

23. Balance (Item 21 minus 22) $

24. Amount taxable at 11/2% (not over $4,000)

25. Amount taxable at 3% (not over $4,000)

26. Amount taxable at 5% (balance over $8,000 of Item 23)

27. Normal Tax (11/2% of Item 24) _

28. Normal Tax (3% of Item 25) _ _

29. Normal Tax (5% of Item 26)

30. Surtax on Item 21 - -

31. Tax on Earned Net Income (total of Items 27 to 30)

32. Credit of 25% of Tax (not over 25% of Items 30, 44, 45,

and 46) _ - -
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COIVIPUTATION OF TAX (See Instruction 23)

33. Net Income (Item 20 above) $1,783.66

Less:

34. Liberty Bond Interest (Item 9) _ $

35. Dividends (Item 10) _...._ _

36. Credit for Dependents „ _

37. Personal Exemption _

38. Total of Items 34 to 37.,

39. Balance (Item 33 minus 38) _ $..

40. Amount taxable at 11/2% (not over $4,000) _ _

41. Balance (Item 39 minus 40) _ $..

42. Amount taxable at 3% (not over $4,000)

43. Amount taxable at 5% (Item 41 minus 42).

44. Normal Tax (11/2% of Item 40) _...

45. Normal Tax (3% of Item 42) _...._

46. Normal Tax (5% of Item 43) _ -

47. Surtax on Item 20 (see Instruction 23)

48. Tax on Net Income (total of Items 44 to 47) _

49. Tax on Capital Gain or Loss (121/2% of Col. 8, Sched. D)

50. Total of or difference between Items 48 and 49 _

51. Less Credit of 25% of Tax on Earned Income (Item 32)

52. Total Tax (Item 50 minus 51) $..

53. Less Income Tax Paid at Source

54. Income Tax paid to a foreign country or U. S. possession

55. Balance of Tax (Item 52 minus Items 53 and 54) „ $ none

AFFIDAVIT

[Not Filled In] [39]
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EXHIBIT K
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN

For Net Incomes From Salaries or Wages of More Than $5,000 and

Incomes From Business, Profession, Rents, or Sale of Property

FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1930

File This Return With the Collector of Internal Revenue for Your District

on or Before March 15, 1931

Print Name and Address Plainly Below

(Name)—Blanch A. BagnaU.

(Street and number or rural route)—951 South Western Aveneue.

(Post Office)—Los Angeles. (County) _ (State) California

Occupation—President Chiksan Oil Co. Ltd.

1. Are you a citizen or resident of the United States? Yes.

2. If you filed a return for 1929, to what Collector's office was it sent?

Los Angeles.

3. Is this a joint return of husband and wife? No.

4. State name of husband or wife if a separate return was made and

the Collector's office where it was sent _

5. Were you married and living with husband or wife on the last day

of your taxable year? No.

6. If not, were you on the last day of your taxable year supporting in

your household one or more persons closely related to you? No.

7. If your status in respect to questions 5 and 6 changed during the year,

state date and nature of change

8. How many dependent persons (other than husband or wife) under

18 years of age or incapable of self-support were receiving their

chief support from you on the last day of your taxable year? None,
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INCOME
Item and Amount Expenses

Instruction No. received paid
(Explain in

Schedule F)
1. Salaries, "Wages, Commissions, etc.

(State name and address of employer)

Chiksan Oil Co. Ltd.,

FuUerton, Calif $ $ $ 8,400.00

2. Income from Business or Profession. (From
Schedule A ) _

3. Interest on Bank Deposits, Notes, Corporation

Bonds, etc. (except interest on tax-free

covenant bonds ) 16,914.20

4. Interest on Tax-free Covenant Bonds Upon
Which a Tax was Paid at Source

5. Income from Partnerships. (State name and

address) _

6. Income from Fiduciaries. (State name and

address) Albert G. Redpath, Trustee,

Washington, D. C 27,783.07

7. Rents and Royalties. (From Schedule B)

8. Profit from Sale of Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds,

etc. (From Schedule C) 15,300.00

9. Taxable Interest on Liberty Bonds, etc. (From

Schedule E ) 223.12

10. Dividends on Stock of Domestic Corporations

including Trust Income - 44,293.00

11. Other Income (including dividends on stock

of foreign corporations). (State nature of

income)

(a)

(b) ---

Total Income in Items 1 to 11 -...._ ...- $26,747.25
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DEDUCTIONS
13. Interest Paid _ „ $

14. Taxes Paid. (Explain in Schedule F) „ 4,637.17

15. Losses by Fire, Storm, etc. (Explain in Table

at foot of page 2) „..

16. Bad Debts. (Explain in Schedule F)

17. Contributions. (Explain in Schedule F) 3,316.50

18. Other Deductions Authorized by Law. (Ex-

plain in Schedule F ) _ _ _

19. Total Deductions in Items 13 to 18 „ $ 7,953.67

20. Net Income (Item 12 minus Item 19) _ $18,793.58

EARNED INCOME CREDIT
21. Earned Income (not over $80,000) _ _ $

22. Less Personal Exemption and Credit for Dependents

23. Balance (Item 21 minus 22).

24. Amount taxable at 1^/2% (not over $4,000) $..

25. Amount taxable at 3% (not over $4,000)

26. Amount taxable at 5% (balance over $8,000 of Item 23)

27. Normal Tax (1^/2% of Item 24).

28. Normal Tax (3% of Item 25)

29. Normal Tax (5% of Item 26)

30. Surtax on Item 21 „

31. Tax on Earned Net Income (total of Items 27 to 30).

32. Credit of 25% of Tax (not over 25% of Items 30, 44, 45,

and 46) _
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COMPUTATION OF TAX (See Instruction 23)

33. Net Income (Item 20 above) _ $18,793.58

Less:

34. Liberty Bond Interest (Item 9) $ 223,12

35. Dividends (Item 10) 44,293.00

36. Credit for Dependents _

37. Personal Exemption „ 1,500.00

38. Total of Items 34 to 37 46,016.12

39. Balance (Item 33 minus 38) _ $ none

40. Amount taxable at 1^/2% (not over $4,000)

41. Balance (Item 39 minus 40) $..

42. Amount taxable at 3% (not over $4,000) _

43. Amount taxable at 5% (Item 41 minus 42) $

44. Normal Tax (11/2% of Item 40) _ $ _

45. Normal Tax (3% of Item 42)

46. Normal Tax (5% of Item 43)

47. Surtax on Item 20 (see Instruction 23) $ 171.74

48. Tax on Net Income (total of Items 44 to 47) $ 171.74

49. Tax on Capital Gain or Loss (12^/2% of Col. 8, Sched. D)

50. Total of or difference between Items 48 and 49 $ 171.74

51. Less Credit of 25% of Tax on Earned Income (Item 32)

52. Total Tax (Item 50 minus 51) _ $ 171.74

53. Less Income Tax Paid at Source

54. Income Tax paid to a foreign country at U. S. possession

55. Balance of Tax (Item 52 minus Items 53 and 54) $ 171.74

TAXPAYER'S RECORD OF PAYMENTS
[Not Filled In]

[41]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

Docket No. 76521. Promulgated November 3, 1936.

The payment by a trustee of a trust made in con-

templation of death, of a proportionate part of

estate and inheritance taxes, the rest being paid by

the administrator of the decedent's estate, does not

entitle such trustee to a deduction on its fiduciary

income tax return, and the taxable beneficiary of

the trust is properly taxed on the trust income un-

reduced by such deduction.

HARRY W. ELLIOTT, Esq., for the petitioner.

FRANCIS L. VAN HAAFTEN, Esq., for the re-

spondent.

OPINION.

STERNHAGEN : The Commissioner determined

a deficiency of $1,957.90 in petitioner's income tax

for 1930. The petitioner assails the increase of

her reported individual income from a trust, which

increase was the result of the disallowance of a

deduction taken by the trust of the amount of in-

heritance and estate taxes paid by the trust. The

facts are stipulated, and only a question of law is

involved.

Petitioner's husband, before his death in 1929,

made a trust in contemplation of death, the corpus

of which was included in the estate upon which

Federal estate tax and California inheritance tax

were imposed. The trustee of the trust was a differ-

ent person from the administrator of the estate,

and each filed a separate income tax return for 1930.
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Between them, they apportioned the estate and in-

heritance taxes upon the ratio of their portions of

the property inchided in the taxable estate, and

each paid his share. The petitioner was the sole

beneficiary of the trust and all its income was dis-

tributable to her. The trustee on the fiduciary

return took a deduction of the amount ($25,547.31)

paid by it as its share of estate and inheritance

taxes, and thus it reduced its net income. On its

return, it showed all of such net income to be dis-

tributed to petitioner as beneficiary, and it is stip-

ulated that on her individual return she included

this net amount in her taxable income. On the

separate [43] fiduciary return of the administrator

of the estate, the deduction for taxes was limited to

the amount actually paid by him, that is, the pro-

portionate share aforesaid. Even with this limited

deduction, its net income was reduced to nil, and

hence it is plain to be seen that if it had deducted

the entire tax imposed upon the estate it would have

reduced its income tax no further. This adventi-

tious circumstance perhaps accounts for the method

of the three returns and the present controversy,

for if the decedent had not made his trust, the

entire income would have come to the administrator,

returnable in his gross income, and the deduction

of the entire estate and inheritance tax would have

operated upon the amount of his income tax.

Section 23(c) of the Revenue Act of 1928 pro-

vides for the deduction of taxes, and includes the

following

:
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* * * For the purpose of this subsection, es-

tate, inheritance, legacy, and succession taxes

accrue on the due date thereof, except as oth-

erwise provided by the law of the jurisdiction

imposing such taxes, and shall be allowed as a

deduction only to the estate.

Words could not be plainer to confine the use of

the deduction to the decedent's estate. In cases

where the beneficiary of the decedent's estate sought

the deduction, its disallowance has been sustained

under this statute. Gillette v. Commissioner, 76

Fed. (2d) 6; Martz v. Commissioner, 82 Fed. (2d)

110. This the petitioner admits, and disclaims any

right to the deduction qua deduction on her indi-

vidual return. She claims, however, that she may

have an equivalent benefit by including in her gross

only the remainder of the trust income after its

deduction of the tax. Thus the argument turns upon

whether the ti'ustee of the inter vivos trust was

entitled to take the deduction.

Clearly the taxpayers may not by their own choice

circumvent the express restriction of the statute.

If petitioner had been the direct recipient of her

husband's gift in anticipation of death, she would

have no right to deduct the estate tax on her income

tax return, even though she paid it all. Gillette v.

Commissioner, supra ; Martz v. Commissioner, supra.

The trustee has no greater right, even if by the trust

instrument he was required to bear the tax or given

the right to bear it. While it is true that the trust
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corpus is used to measure the estate tax, the fiduci-

ary of one may not be confused with the fiduciary

of the other by calling them both the *' estate".

In this they are wholly unlike the single fiduciary

of an estate and a testamentary trust arising from

the same will. Cf. Commissioner v. Beebe, 67

Fed. (2d) 662; Couunissioner v. Pennsylvania Co.

for Insurances, etc., 83 Fed. (2d) 545. The latter is

indeed a fiduciary imder the decedent's will of part

of the property within his estate. But the fiduciary

[44] of an inter vivos trust is not administering

testamentary property. The fact that the Federal

revenue act treats the property, because the trust

was made in contemplation of death, as if it were

part of the decedent's estate, is not sufficient to

give a new or special meaning to the word estate

as a taxpayer. As used in section 23(c), the word

estate is a word of personification, meaning a tax-

13ayer. See section 701(a) (1). It may include

several persons who carry out the decedent's will.

Commissioner v. Beebe, supra, but it is not at the

same time to be used as meaning the property being

administered.

The evidence does not disclose whether in fact the

petitioner actually received from the trustee only

the amount shown as net income upon the fiduciary's

return, and therefore even if equitable consideration

were germane it would be impossible to say that she

is being taxed .upon more than she enjoyed. There

is also no occasion to consider whether the trust

fiduciary was by law required to bear any part of

the estate tax.

Judgment will be entered for the respondent. [45]
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United States Board of Tax Appeals

Washington

Docket No. 76521.

BLANCH A. BAGNALL,
Petitioner.

V.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

JUDGMENT
In accordance with the Board's report, promul-

gated November 3, 1936, it is

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECIDED that

there is a deficiency of $1,957.90 in income tax for

1930.

[Seal] (Signed) JOHN M. STERNHAGEN
Member.

Entered Nov. 3, 1936. [46]

[Title of Conrt and Cause.]

PETITION FOR REVIEW
BLANCH A. BAGNALL, petitioner in this case,

by H. W. Elliott, her attorney, hereby files her

petition for a review by the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, for the Ninth Circuit, of the decision of the

United States Board of Tax Appeals rendered on

November 3rd, 1936, determining a deficiency in

petitioner's Federal income tax for the calendar
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year 1930, in the amount of $1,957.90, and respect-

fully shows:

I.

STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE
CONTROVERSY

Petitioner is the beneficiary of an inter-vivos trust,

and she filed an income tax return for the year 1930,

reporting the net income shown from the statement

of the trustee, after deducting the amounts paid by

the Trustee as the California Inheritance Tax and

Federal Estate Tax. Respondent claimed a defi-

ciency in petitioner's return for 1930, and held that

her income shoidd be increased by the amounts

expended by the Trustee in payment of the inheri-

tance and estate taxes. [47] A deficiency of $1,957.90

in petitioner's income tax return for 1930 was as-

sessed by respondent, and petitioner applied to the

United States Board of Tax Appeals for a redeter-

mination of said deficiency. The Board sustained

the deficiency assessed by respondent and ordered

that there was a deficiency of $1,957.90 in petition-

er's income tax in 1930.

II.

DESIGNATION OF COURT OF REVIEW
Petitioner is a resident of the State of California,

and being aggrieved by the said opinion, decision

and order, seeks a review thereof in accordance with

the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1926 and the

acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto,

by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for
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the Ninth Circuit, within which circuit is located

the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue for

the Sixth District of California, with whom the

petitioner made and filed her return of income tax

for 1930.

III.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
Petitioner assigns as error the following acts and

omissions of the Board of Tax Appeals:

1. The decision of the Board that the inter-vivos

trustee was not entitled to deduct inheritance and

estate taxes paid by the said inter-vivos trust and

deducted in its fiduciary return of income tax for

3930. [48]

2. The decision of the Board that the inter-vivos

trust estate was not the '* estate" within the meaning

of section 23(c) of the Revenue Act of 1928.

3. The Board's faihive to hold that the fiduciary

of an inter-vivos trust made in contemplation of

death was entitled to take the deduction for inheri-

tance and estate taxes paid, as permitted the fiduc-

iaries of other property left by the decedent by

virtue of said section 23(c).

4. The Board's refusal to hold that there is no

deficiency in petitioner's income tax return for

1930.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that this

Honorable Court may review such decision, opinion

and order and reverse and set aside the same, and

that the clerk of the United States Board of Tax

Appeals be directed to transfer and deliver to the
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clerk of this court, certified copies of all and every

of the documents necessary and material to the pres-

entation and consideration of the foregoing Petition

for Review, and as required by the rules of said

court and the statute made and provided.

H. W. ELLIOTT
Attorney for Petitioner [49]

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

H. W. ELLIOTT, being first duly sworn, says:

That he is the attorney for Blanch A. Bagnall,

petitioner herein and as such, is duly authorized

to verify this Petition for Review ; that he has read

said petition and is familiar with the contents

thereof, and that the facts therein stated are true,

except such facts as may be stated upon information

and belief and these facts, he believes to be true.

(s) H. W. ELLIOTT

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day

of January, 1937.

[Seal] (s) L. H. PHILLIPS
Notary Public in and for the County of Los Angeles,

State of California.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 28, 1937. [50]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

PRAECIPE FOR RECORD
To the Clerk of the United States Board of Tax

Appeals

:

You will please prepare and, within sixty (60)

days from the date of the filing of the Petition for

Review in the above entitled case, transmit to the

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, for the Ninth Circuit, certified copies of

the following documents:

1. Docket entries of proceedings herein before

the Board;

2. Pleadings before the Board:

(a) Petition of Blanch A. Bagnall;

(b) Answer of Commissioner of Internal

Revenue

;

(c) Stipulation of Facts;

3. Opinion of the Board of Tax Appeals;

4. Judgment and Order of the Board of Tax

Appeals

;

5. Petition for Review;

6. Praecipe.

(s) H. W. ELLIOTT
Attorney for Petitioner

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 28, 1937. [51]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE

I, B. D. Gamble, clerk of the U. S. Board of Tax

Appeals, do hereby certify that the foregoing pages,

1 to 51, inclusive, contain and are a true copy of the

transcript of record, papers, and proceedings on

file and of record in my office as called for by the

Praecipe in the appeal (or appeals) as above num-

bered and entitled.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand

and affix the seal of the United States Board of Tax

Appeals, at Washington, in the District of Colum-

bia, this 11th day of February, 1937.

[Seal] B. D. GAMBLE
Clerk, United States Board of

Tax Appeals.

[Endorsed]: No. 8475. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Blanch A.

Bagnall, Petitioner, vs. Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, Respondent. Transcript of the Record.

Upon Petition to Review an Order of the United

States Board of Tax Appeals.

Filed February 27, 1937.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.




